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Code List 

LayerGenesisProcessStateValue 

LayerTypeValue 

ProfileElementParameterNameValue 

SoilDerivedObjectParameterNameValue 

SoilInvestigationPurposeValue 

SoilPlotTypeValue 

SoilProfileParameterNameValue 

SoilSiteParameterNameValue 

WRBQualifierPlaceValue 

WRBQualifierValue 

WRBReferenceSoilGroupValue 

WRBSpecifierValue 

LayerGenesisProcessStateValue 

Name: layer genesis process state value 
Definition: an indication whether the process specified in layerGenesisProcess is ongoing or 

ceased in the past. 
Description: Process state gives an idea whether current non-pedogenic processes affect the soil 

or not. E.g. on current floodplains, input of sediments during seasonal flooding 
events is received, with comparatively young soil development in it, while in older 
fluvial sediments that are no longer under a regime of seasonal or irregular flooding, 
soil development might be more advanced. 

Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/LayerGenesisProcessStateValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise only the values specified in the table 

below.  
 

 
ongoing 

  Name: on-going 
  Definition: The process has started in the past and is still active. 
  Description: Synonym: current 

 

terminated 

  Name: terminated 
  Definition: The process is no longer active. 

 

 

LayerTypeValue 

Name: layer type value 
Definition: classification of a layer according to the concept that fits the purpose. 
Description: EXAMPLE Topsoil: meaning the upper part of the natural soil that is generally dark 

coloured and has a higher content of organic matter and nutrients when compared to 



the (mineral ) horizons below excluding the humus layer. 
Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire-registry.jrc.ec.europa.eu/clr/LayerTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise only the values specified in the table 

below.  
 

 
depthInterval 

  Name: depth interval 
  Definition: Fixed depth range where soil is described and/or samples are taken. 
  Description: "They are often used in soil monitoring, sampling of contaminated sites and in 

modelling, and include: ò upper and lower limits of a soil horizon, or of a 
functional set of horizons ò depth increments (also called fixed depths), that are 
often used for sampling, e.g. 0-30cm, 30-60cm, and so on, ò a single depth 
range in which a soil sample is taken and for which the analytical result is valid, 
and ò soil slicing, that is, profile segmentation according to a specified vector, for 
instance, either regularly spaced intervals (1cm), or a user-defined vector of 
segment boundaries (i.e. 0-10, 10-25, 25-50, 50-100). Slicing is used in 
modelling to generate continuous depth functions for soil properties." 

 

geogenic 

  Name: geogenic 
  Definition: Domain of the soil profile composed of material resulting from the same, non-

pedogenic process, e.g. sedimentation, that might display an unconformity to 
possible over- or underlying adjacent domains. 

 

subSoil 

  Name: subsoil 
  Definition: Natural soil material below the topsoil and overlying the unweathered parent 

material. 
  Description: SOURCE ISO 11074 NOTE The subsoil can be: (i) a grouping of one to several 

horizons underlying the horizons with recent humus accumulation from humifying 
biomass or (ii) a domain of a soil with a specific vertical extension starting well 
below the soil surface (e.g. 15-75 cm). 

 

topSoil 

  Name: topsoil 
  Definition: Upper part of a natural soil that is generally dark coloured and has a higher 

content of organic matter and nutrients when compared to the (mineral) horizons 
below excluding the humus layer. 

  Description: "NOTE 1 For arable lands, topsoil refers to the ploughed soil depth; for 
grasslands, it is the soil layer with high root content. NOTE 2 The topsoil can be: 
(i) a grouping of one to several A horizons or (ii) a domain of a soil with a specific 
vertical extension starting from the surface (e.g. 0-15 cm). NOTE 3 In most soil 
description guidelines, the topsoil is composed of all A horizons occurring in a 
soil profile." 

 

 

ProfileElementParameterNameValue 

Name: profile element parameter name value 
Definition: list of properties that can be observed to characterize the profile element. The 

allowed values for this code list comprise a number of pre-defined values and 
narrower values defined by data providers. This code list is hierarchical. 

Description: Basically these parameters can be divided in several major groups like: 
 

• Chemical parameters 

 

• Physical parameters 

 



• Biological parameters 

 

 
Extensibility: narrower 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/ProfileElementParameterNameValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and narrower values defined by data providers.  
 

 
chemicalParameter 

  Name: chemical parameter 
  Definition: Chemical parameters observed to characterize the profile element. 

 

physicalParameter 

  Name: physical parameter 
  Definition: Physical parameters observed to characterize the profile element. 

 

biologicalParameter 

  Name: biological parameter 
  Definition: Biological parameters observed to characterize the profile element. 

 

organicCarbonContent 

  Name: organic carbon content 
  Definition: Portion of the soil measured as carbon in organic forms, excluding living macro 

and mesofauna and living plant tissue. 
  Description: "SOURCE 1 ISO 11074:2005 NOTE 1 Organic carbon content can serve as an 

indirect determination of organic matter through the use of an approximate 
correction factor. The “Van Bemmelen factor” of 1.724 has been used for many 
years and is based on the assumption that organic matter contains 58 percent 
organic carbon. The literature indicates that the proportion of organic C in soil 
organic matter for a range of soils is highly variable. Any constant factor that is 
selected is only an approximation. The ecuation for the estimation of the organic 
matter according to this factor is the following one: OM (%) = 1.724 x OC (%) 
SOURCE 2 NRCS Natural Resources Conservation Service, Soil survey 
laboratory information manual, Soil survey investigation report n.45 version 2.0 
February 2011 pag. 247 NOTE 2 The soil organic carbon content is a parameter 
to be taken into account for meeting the (i) Council regulation (EC) No 
1782/2003 (Common Agricultural Policy), (ii) Agri-environmental indicators that 
track the integration of environmental concerns into CAP at EU, national and 
regional levels, (iii) Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council (energy from renewable resources)" 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

nitrogenContent 

  Name: nitrogen content 
  Definition: total nitrogen content in the soil, including both the organic and inorganic forms. 
  Description: "NOTE 1 Nitrogen is one of the most important plant nutrients and forms some of 

the most mobile compounds in the soil-crop system, and as such, is commonly 
related to water-quality problems. Total N includes both organic and inorganic 
forms.SOURCE Soil survey laboratory methods manual version 4.0. Soil Survey 
Investigations Report No. 42. USDA, USA. NOTE 2 The nitrogen content is a 
parameter to be taken into account for meeting the (i) Council Directive 
91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991 concerning the protection of waters against 
pollution caused by nitrates form agricultural sources" 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

pHValue 

  Name: pH value 
  Definition: pH value of the profile element. 
  Description: "pH is the negative logarithm to the base of 10 of H-ion activity (i.e. apparent or 



effective concentration of H-ion in solution). It represents the the intensity factor 
(index) of soil acidity. SOURCE Soil Survey Laboratory Information Manual.Soil 
Survey Investigations Report No.45. Version 2. February 2011. United States 
Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Soil Survey Center, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA. 530 pages. NOTE: the pH of the 
soil is potentiometrically measured in the supernatant suspension of a soil/liquid 
mixture. This liquid can be made using several reagents (KCl, CaCl2, H2O, 
NaF). The reagent used must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property as well as its concentration and the ratio used between soil 
and liquid." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

cadmiumContent 

  Name: cadmium content 
  Definition: Cadmium content of the profile element. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that cadmium analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

chromiumContent 

  Name: chromium content 
  Definition: Chromium content of the profile element. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that chromium analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

copperContent 

  Name: copper content 
  Definition: Copper content of the profile element. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that copper analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

leadContent 

  Name: lead content 
  Definition: Lead content of the profile element. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that lead analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 



following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

mercuryContent 

  Name: mercury content 
  Definition: Mercury content of the profile element. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that mercury analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

nickelContent 

  Name: nickel content 
  Definition: Nickel content of the profile element. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that nickel analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

 

SoilDerivedObjectParameterNameValue 

Name: soil derived object parameter name value 
Definition: list of soil related properties that can be derived from soil and other data. The allowed 

values for this code list comprise a number of pre-defined values and narrower 
values defined by data providers. This code list is hierarchical. 

Description: Basically these parameters can be divided in several major groups like: 
 

• Chemical parameters 

 

• Physical parameters 

 

• Biological parameters 

 

 
Extensibility: narrower 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/SoilDerivedObjectParameterNameValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and narrower values defined by data providers.  
 

 
chemicalParameter 



  Name: chemical parameter 
  Definition: Chemical parameters that can be derived from other soil data. 

 

physicalParameter 

  Name: physical parameter 
  Definition: Physical parameters that can be derived from other soil data. 

 

biologicalParameter 

  Name: biological parameter 
  Definition: Biological parameters that can be derived from other soil data. 

 

potentialRootDepth 

  Name: potential root depth 
  Definition: Potential depth of the soil profile where roots develop (in cm). 
  Description: "This depth must take in account the presence of obstacle to roots. An obstacle 

can be: ò a toxic layer resulting from low pH values and associated high 
concentrations of Al and heavy metals, or a high salt content, etc.; ò a layer with 
few oxygen available for plant roots resulting from the presence of permanent or 
a perched water table, or the presence of a decomposing peat layer, etc; ò a 
layer forming a mechanical obstacle like a hard rock, a petrocalcic horizon, etc.; 
ò an impermeable layer such as a fragipan, an iron pan, clay layers in sediments 
or as result of pedogenesis. NOTE The potential root depth is a parameter to be 
taken into account for meeting the (i) Agri-environmental indicators that track the 
integration of environmental concerns into CAP at EU, national and regional 
levels" 

  Parent: physicalParameter 
 

availableWaterCapacity 

  Name: available water capacity 
  Definition: Amount of water that a soil can store that is usable by plants, based on the 

potential root depth. 
  Description: "the amount of water that a soil can store that is available for use by plants. It is 

the water held between field capacity and the wilting point adjusted downward for 
rock fragments and for salts in solution. DEFINITION Field capacity: maximum 
water content expressed in percent (mass fraction or volume fraction), that an 
unsaturated soil can retain against gravity under undisturbed soil conditions 
(conventionally stated as the water content 2 to 3 days after full saturation with 
water). DEFINITION Wilting point: water content of the soil below which the 
plants are not able to uptake water with their root system. SOURCE ISO 11074 
NOTE The water available capacity is a parameter to be taken into account for 
meeting the (i) Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council (energy from renewable resources)" 

  Parent: physicalParameter 
 

carbonStock 

  Name: carbon stock 
  Definition: The total mass of carbon in soil for a given depth. 
  Description: NOTE The carbon stock is a parameter to be taken into account for meeting the 

(i) Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council (Energy 
from renewable resources) 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

waterDrainage 

  Name: water drainage 
  Definition: Natural water drainage class of the soil profile. 
  Description: "The natural water drainage class refers to the frequency and duration of wet 

periods under conditions similar to those under which the soil developed. 
Alteration of the water regime by man, either through drainage or irrigation, is not 
a consideration unless the alterations have significantly changed the morphology 
of the soil. SOURCE: USDA, Soil Survey Manual. NOTE The water drainage is a 
parameter to be taken into account for meeting the (i) Council Directive 
91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991 concerning the protection of waters against 



pollution caused by nitrates form agricultural sources, (ii) Directive 2009/28/EC of 
the European Parliament and of the Council (energy from renewable resources)" 

  Parent: physicalParameter 
 

organicCarbonContent 

  Name: organic carbon content 
  Definition: Portion of the soil measured as carbon in organic form, excluding living macro 

and mesofauna and living plant tissue. 
  Description: "SOURCE 1 ISO 11074:2005 NOTE 1 Organic carbon content can serve as an 

indirect determination of organic matter through the use of an approximate 
correction factor. The “Van Bemmelen factor” of 1.724 has been used for many 
years and is based on the assumption that organic matter contains 58 percent 
organic carbon. The literature indicates that the proportion of organic C in soil 
organic matter for a range of soils is highly variable. Any constant factor that is 
selected is only an approximation. The ecuation for the estimation of the organic 
matter according to this factor is the following one: OM (%) = 1.724 x OC (%) 
SOURCE 2 NRCS Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil survey 
laboratory information manual Soil survey investigation report n.45 version 2.0 
February 2011 pag. 247 NOTE 2 The soil organic carbon content is a parameter 
to be taken into account for meeting the (i) Council regulation (EC) No 
1782/2003 (Common Agricultural Policy), (ii) Agri-environmental indicators that 
track the integration of environmental concerns into CAP at EU, national and 
regional levels, (iii) Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council (energy from renewable resources)" 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

nitrogenContent 

  Name: nitrogen content 
  Definition: Total nitrogen content in the soil, including both the organic and inorganic forms. 
  Description: "NOTE 1 Nitrogen is one of the most important plant nutrients and forms some of 

the most mobile compounds in the soil-crop system, and as such, is commonly 
related to water-quality problems. Total N includes both organic and inorganic 
forms. SOURCE Soil survey laboratory methods manual version 4.0. Soil Survey 
Investigations Report No. 42. USDA, USA. NOTE 2 The nitrogen content is a 
parameter to be taken into account for meeting the (i) Council Directive 
91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991 concerning the protection of waters against 
pollution caused by nitrates form agricultural sources" 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

pHValue 

  Name: pH value 
  Definition: pH value of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "pH is the negative logarithm to the base of 10 of H-ion activity (i.e. apparent or 

effective concentration of H-ion in solution). It represents the the intensity factor 
(index) of soil acidity. SOURCE Soil Survey Laboratory Information Manual.Soil 
Survey Investigations Report No.45. Version 2. February 2011. United States 
Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Soil Survey Center, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA. 530 pages. NOTE: the pH of the 
soil is potentiometrically measured in the supernatant suspension of a soil/liquid 
mixture. This liquid can be made using several reagents (KCl, CaCl2, H2O, 
NaF). The reagent used must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property as well as its concentration and the ratio used between soil 
and liquid. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value of pH for a 
certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be precised using the 
SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

cadmiumContent 

  Name: cadmium content 
  Definition: Cadmium content of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 



environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that cadmium analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value 
of cadmium content for a certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be 
precised using the SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

chromiumContent 

  Name: chromium content 
  Definition: Chromium content of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that chromium analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value 
of chromium content for a certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be 
precised using the SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

copperContent 

  Name: copper content 
  Definition: Copper content of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that copper analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value 
of copper content for a certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be 
precised using the SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

leadContent 

  Name: lead content 
  Definition: Lead content of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that lead analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value 
of lead content for a certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be precised 
using the SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

mercuryContent 



  Name: mercury content 
  Definition: Mercury content of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that mercury analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value 
of mercury content for a certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be 
precised using the SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

nickelContent 

  Name: nickel content 
  Definition: Nickel content of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that nickel analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value 
of nickel content for a certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be 
precised using the SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

zincContent 

  Name: zinc content 
  Definition: Zinc content of the soil derived object. 
  Description: "NOTE: the Directive 86/278/EEC of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the 

environment, and in particular of the soil, when sewage sludge is used in 
agriculture, indicated that zinc analysis must be performed on soil before 
spreading of sewage sludge. In this framework, the analysis must be carried out 
following strong acid digestion and the reference method of analysis must be that 
of atomic absorption spectrometry. Nevertheless, for other requirements, other 
type of analysis can be made using other reagents. Thus, the type of reagent 
used for the analysis must be given in the process parameter linked to the 
observable property. NOTE: Generally, the soil derived object will give the value 
of zinc content for a certain depth interval, layer or horizon that must be precised 
using the SoilDerivedObjectDescriptiveParameter." 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

 

SoilInvestigationPurposeValue 

Name: soil investigation purpose value 
Definition: list of terms indicating the reasons for conducting a survey. 
Description: For soil two main purposes are identified to carry out soil surveys. One is to classify 

the soil as a result of soil forming processes (generalSurvey) and the other one is to 
investigate soil for a specific reason (specificSurvey) like a possible contamination as 
a result of contaminating activities. This information gives the data user an idea 
about possible bias in the selection of the site and therefore representativeness of 
the data that were obtained for a special purpose. 

Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/SoilInvestigationPurposeValue 



Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise only the values specified in the table 
below.  

 

 
generalSoilSurvey 

  Name: general soil survey 
  Definition: Soil characterisation with unbiased selection of investigation location. 
  Description: "EXAMPLE Soil characterisation for soil mapping, which involves identifying 

different soil types." 
 

specificSoilSurvey 

  Name: specific soil survey 
  Definition: Investigation of soil properties at locations biased by a specific purpose. 
  Description: EXAMPLE investigation on potentially contaminated location 

 

 

SoilPlotTypeValue 

Name: soil plot type 
Definition: list of possible values that give information on what kind of plot the observation of the 

soil is made. 
Description: NOTE Trial pits, boreholes or samples can be seen as types of soil plots. 
Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/SoilPlotTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise only the values specified in the table 

below.  
 

 
borehole 

  Name: borehole 
  Definition: Penetration into the sub-surface with removal of soil/rock material by using, for 

instance, a hollow tube-shaped tool, in order to carry out profile descriptions, 
sampling and/or field tests. 

  Description: "NOTE 1 generally, it is a vertical penetra-tion. NOTE 2 boring and bore are 
syno-nyms. SOURCE adapted from ISO 11074" 

 

sample 

  Name: sample 
  Definition: Exacavation where soil material is removed as a soil sample without doing any 

soil profile description. 
  Description: EXAMPLE Location from the LUCAS survey SOURCE adopted from ISO/DIS 

28258 
 

trialPit 

  Name: trial pit 
  Definition: Excavation or other exposition of the soil prepared to carry out profile 

descriptions, sampling and/or field tests. 
  Description: "NOTE synonyms: test pit, trench, soil pit SOURCE adapted from ISO 11074" 

 

 

SoilProfileParameterNameValue 

Name: soil profile parameter name value 
Definition: list of properties that can be observed to characterize the soil profile. The allowed 

values for this code list comprise a number of pre-defined values and narrower 
values defined by data providers. This code list is hierarchical. 

Description: Basically these parameters can be divided in several major groups like: 
 

• Chemical parameters 

 



• Physical parameters 

 

• Biological parameters 

 

 
Extensibility: narrower 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/SoilProfileParameterNameValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and narrower values defined by data providers.  
 

 
chemicalParameter 

  Name: chemical parameter 
  Definition: Chemical parameters observed to characterize the soil profile. 

 

physicalParameter 

  Name: physical parameter 
  Definition: Physical parameters observed to characterize the soil profile. 

 

biologicalParameter 

  Name: biological parameter 
  Definition: Biological parameters observed to characterize the soil profile. 

 

potentialRootDepth 

  Name: potential root depth 
  Definition: Potential depth of the soil profile where roots develop (in cm). 
  Description: "This depth must take in account the presence of obstacle to roots. An obstacle 

can be: ò a toxic layer resulting from low pH values and associated high 
concentrations of Al and heavy metals, or a high salt content, etc.; ò a layer with 
few oxygen available for plant roots resulting from the presence of permanent or 
a perched water table, or the presence of a decomposing peat layer, etc; ò a 
layer forming a mechanical obstacle like a hard rock, a petrocalcic horizon, etc.; 
ò an impermeable layer such as a fragipan, an iron pan, clay layers in sediments 
or as result of pedogenesis. NOTE The potential root depth is a parameter to be 
taken into account for meeting the (i) Agri-environmental indicators that track the 
integration of environmental concerns into CAP at EU, national and regional 
levels" 

  Parent: physicalParameter 
 

availableWaterCapacity 

  Name: available water capacity 
  Definition: Amount of water that a soil can store that is usable by plants, based on the 

potential root depth. 
  Description: "the amount of water that a soil can store that is available for use by plants. It is 

the water held between field capacity and the wilting point adjusted downward for 
rock fragments and for salts in solution. DEFINITION Field capacity: maximum 
water content expressed in percent (mass fraction or volume fraction), that an 
unsaturated soil can retain against gravity under undisturbed soil conditions 
(conventionally stated as the water content 2 to 3 days after full saturation with 
water). DEFINITION Wilting point: water content of the soil below which the 
plants are not able to uptake water with their root system. SOURCE ISO 11074 
NOTE The water available capacity is a parameter to be taken into account for 
meeting the (i) Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council (energy from renewable resources)" 

  Parent: physicalParameter 
 

carbonStock 

  Name: carbon stock 
  Definition: The total mass of carbon in soil for a given depth. 
  Description: NOTE The carbon stock is a parameter to be taken into account for meeting the 



(i) Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council (Energy 
from renewable resources) 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

waterDrainage 

  Name: water drainage 
  Definition: Natural internal water drainage class of the soil profile. 
  Description: "The natural water drainage class refers to the frequency and duration of wet 

periods under conditions similar to those under which the soil developed. 
Alteration of the water regime by man, either through drainage or irrigation, is not 
a consideration unless the alterations have significantly changed the morphology 
of the soil. SOURCE: USDA, Soil Survey Manual. NOTE The water drainage is a 
parameter to be taken into account for meeting the (i) Council Directive 
91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991 concerning the protection of waters against 
pollution caused by nitrates form agricultural sources, (ii) Directive 2009/28/EC of 
the European Parliament and of the Council (energy from renewable resources)" 

  Parent: physicalParameter 
 

 

SoilSiteParameterNameValue 

Name: soil site parameter name value 
Definition: List of properties that can be observed to characterize the soil site. The allowed 

values for this code list comprise a number of pre-defined values and narrower 
values defined by data providers. 

Description: Basically these parameters can be divided in several major groups like: 

 

• Chemical parameters 

 

• Physical parameters 

 

• Biological parameters 

 

 
Extensibility: narrower 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/SoilSiteParameterNameValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and narrower values defined by data providers.  
 

 
chemicalParameter 

  Name: chemical parameter 
  Definition: Chemical parameters observed to characterize the soil site. 

 

physicalParameter 

  Name: physical parameter 
  Definition: Physical parameters observed to characterize the soil site. 

 

biologicalParameter 

  Name: biological parameter 
  Definition: Biological parameters observed to characterize the soil site. 

 

 
The table below includes additional recommended values that may also be used by data providers. 
Before creating new terms, please check if one of them can be used.  

chemicalParameter 

  Name: chemical parameter 



  Definition: chemical parameters observed to characterize the soilsite 
 

physicalParameter 

  Name: physical parameter 
  Definition: physical parameters observed to characterize the soilsite 

 

biologicalParameter 

  Name: biological parameter 
  Definition: biological parameters observed to characterize the soilsite 

 

metalAs 

  Name: Arsenic and compounds (as As) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7440-38-2 
  Description: legislation E-PRTR release on land and water 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalBa 

  Name: Barium and compounds (as Ba) 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 82870-81-3 
  Description: Waste Directive 91/689/EEC excludes bariumsulfate; bariumsulfide describing 

soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalCd 

  Name: Cadmium and compounds (as Cd) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7440-43-9 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sewage sludge directive, priority 

substance EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalCr 

  Name: Chromium and compounds (as Cr) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7440-47-3 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sewage sludge directive" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalCo 

  Name: Cobalt and compounds (as Co) 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 7440-48-4 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalCu 

  Name: Copper and compounds (as Cu) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7440-50-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sewage sludge directive" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalHg 

  Name: Mercury and compounds (as Hg) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7439-97-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sewage sludge directive, priority 

substance EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalNi 

  Name: Nickel and compounds (as Ni) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7440-02-0 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sewage sludge directive, priority 

substance EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalPb 



  Name: Lead and compounds (as Pb) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7439-92-1 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sewage sludge directive, priority 

substance EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalTl 

  Name: Thallium and compounds (as Tl) 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 82870-81-3 
  Description: Waste Directive 91/689/EEC (steel slags) 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalZn 

  Name: Zinc and compounds (as Zn) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7440-66-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sewage sludge directive" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalSb 

  Name: Antimony and compounds (as Sb) 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 7440-36-0 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalV 

  Name: Vanadium and compounds (as V) 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 7440-62-2 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

metalMo 

  Name: Molybdenum and compounds (as Mo) 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 7439-89-7 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

organometalSn 

  Name: Organotin compounds (as total Sn) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 7440-31-5 
  Description: legislation E-PRTR release on land and water; sum parameter 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

organometalTributylSn 

  Name: Tributyltin and compounds (total mass) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

organometalTriphenylSn 

  Name: Triphenyltin and compounds (total mass) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

inorganicAsbestos 

  Name: Asbestos 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: legislation E-PRTR release on land and water 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 



inorganicCN 

  Name: Cyanides (as total CN) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: legislation E-PRTR release on land and water 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

inorganicF 

  Name: Fluorides (as total F) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: legislation E-PRTR release on land and water 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

aromaticBTEX 

  Name: BTEX 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, Sum of benzene, toluene. Ethylbenzene and Xylenes 
  Description: "Legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sumparameter" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

aromaticBenzene 

  Name: Benzene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy, may be reported in sum parameter BTEX" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

aromaticToluene 

  Name: Toluene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, preferably reported in sum 

parameter BTEX" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

aromaticEthylbenzene 

  Name: Ethylbenzene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, preferably reported in sum 

parameter BTEX" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

aromaticXylene 

  Name: Xylene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, sum of 3 isomers 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, preferably reported in sum 

parameter BTEX" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

aromaticStyrene 

  Name: Styrene 
  Definition: Styrene 
  Description: "Potential, no EU legislation, common in national lists of soil screening values of 

EU member states" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCBs 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

specification recommended" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB28 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyl 28 



  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 7012-37-5 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

specification recommended" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB52 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 52 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 35693-99-3 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

specification recommended" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB101 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 101 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 37680-73-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

specification recommended" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB138 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 138 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 35065-28-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

specification recommended" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB153 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 153 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 35065-27-1 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

specification recommended" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB180 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 180 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 35065-29-3 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

specification recommended" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB77 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 77 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 1336-36-3 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB81 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 81 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 70362-50-4 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB126 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 126 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 57465-288 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB169 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 169 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 32774-16-6 
  Description: describing soil state 



  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

haloAromaticPCB105 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 105 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 32598-14-4 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB114 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 114 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 74472-37-0 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB118 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 118 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 31508-00-6 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB123 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 123 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 65510-44-3 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB156 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 156 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 38380-08-4 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB157 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 157 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 69782-90-7 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB167 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 167 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 52663-72-6 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCB189 

  Name: Polychlorinated biphenyls 189 
  Definition: as in POP convention, CAS-Nr.: 39635-31-9 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticHCB 

  Name: Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 118-74-1 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPCDD-PCF 

  Name: PCDD+PCDF (dioxines and furans; as Teq) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 



"haloAromatic2,3,7,8-Tetra-CDD" 

  Name: "2,3,7,8-Tetra-CDD (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,7,8-Penta-CDD" 

  Name: "1,2,3,7,8-Penta-CDD (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexa-CDD" 

  Name: "1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexa-CDD (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexa-CDD" 

  Name: "1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexa-CDD (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexa-CDD" 

  Name: "1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexa-CDD (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,3,6,7,8-Hepta-CDD" 

  Name: "1,2,3,3,6,7,8-Hepta-CDD (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-Octa-CDD" 

  Name: "1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-Octa-CDD (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic2,3,7,8-Tetra-CDF" 

  Name: "2,3,7,8-Tetra-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,7,8-Penta-CDF" 

  Name: "1,2,3,7,8-Penta-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic2,3,4,7,8-Penta-CDF" 

  Name: "2,3,4,7,8-Penta-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexa-CDF" 

  Name: "1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexa-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 



  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexa-CDF" 

  Name: "1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexa-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexa-CDF" 

  Name: "1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexa-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic2,3,4,6,7,8-Hexa-CDF" 

  Name: "2,3,4,6,7,8-Hexa-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Hepta-CDF" 

  Name: "1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Hepta-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,4,7,8,9-Hepta-CDF" 

  Name: "1,2,3,4,7,8,9-Hepta-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

"haloAromatic1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-Octa-CDF" 

  Name: "1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-Octa-CDF (as concentration ng/kg)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticClbenzenes 

  Name: Chlorobenzenes (total) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "potential, alternative sumparameter, no EU legislation, common in national lists 

of soil screening values of EU member states" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticTriClbenzenes 

  Name: Trichlorobenzenes 
  Definition: Chlorobenzenes (total) 
  Description: legislation priority substance in EU water policy 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticPentaClbenzene 

  Name: Pentachlorobenzene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 608-93-5 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm 

(Paris amendment), priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticHCBD 

  Name: Hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD) 



  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 87-68-3 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticHBB 

  Name: Hexabromobiphenyl (HBB) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 36355-1-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm 

(Paris amendment)" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromaticBDPE 

  Name: Brominated diphenylether (sum) / Pentabromodiphenylether 
  Definition: as in priority substances EU water policy, CAS-Nr.: ../32534-81-9 
  Description: "legislation priority substance in EU water policy, sum parameter" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromatic6-7BDPE 

  Name: Hexabromodiphenyl ether and heptabromodiphenyl ether 
  Definition: as in POP convention 
  Description: legislation POP convention Stockholm (Paris amendment) 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAromatic4-5BDPE 

  Name: Tetrabromodiphenyl ether and Pentabromodiphenyl ether 
  Definition: as in POP convention 
  Description: legislation POP convention Stockholm (Paris amendment) 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticAOX 

  Name: halogenated organic compounds (as AOX) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, alternative sum parameter" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticC10-13 

  Name: Chloro-alkanes C10-C13 
  Definition: as in priority substances EU water policy, CAS-Nr.: 85535-84-8 
  Description: "legislation priority substances in EU water policy, sum parameter" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticTCE 

  Name: {Trichloroethylene} 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR,CAS-Nr.: 79-01-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on water, priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticPCE 

  Name: {Tetrachloroethylene (or Perchloroethylene)} 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 127-18-4 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on water, priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticDCM 

  Name: Dichloromethane (DCM) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 75-09-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticTriCM 



  Name: {Trichloromethane (chloroform)} 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 67-66-3 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on water, priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticEDC 

  Name: "1,2-dichlorethane (EDC)" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 107-06-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticTCM 

  Name: {Tetrachloromethane (TCM)} 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 56-23-5 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on water, priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticVinylCl 

  Name: Vinylchloride 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 75-01-4 
  Description: legislation E-PRTR release on land and water 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

haloAliphaticPFOS-A 

  Name: Perfluorooctane sulfonic (acid and salts) and Perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, 
  Description: legislation POP convention Stockholm (Paris amendment) 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

phenolsTotal 

  Name: Phenols (as total C of phenols) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, 108-95-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sumparameter" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

phenolsPCP 

  Name: Pentachlorophenol (PCP) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, 87-86-5 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

phenolsClPTotal 

  Name: Chlorophenols (total) 
  Definition: Chlorophenols (total) 
  Description: "potential, alternative sumparameter, no EU legislation, common in national lists 

of soil screening values of EU member states" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

phenolsNonylP 

  Name: Nonylphenols / (4-nonylphenol) 
  Definition: as in priority substances EU water policy, CAS-Nr.: 25154-52-3/(104-40-5) 
  Description: legislation priority substance in EU water policy 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

phenolsOctylP 

  Name: {Octylphenols and octylphenolethoxylates} 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 1806-26-4/ 140-66-9 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on water, priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 



PAHsum 

  Name: PAHs sum or report specific releases of 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, sumparameter, report of specific 

releases of PAHs are prefered" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-BaP 

  Name: Benzo(a)pyrene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 50-32-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-BbF 

  Name: Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 205-99-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-BkF 

  Name: Benzo(k)fluoranthene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 207-08-9 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-IcP 

  Name: "Indeno(1,23-cd)pyrene" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 193-39-5 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-BgP 

  Name: "{Benzo(g,h,i)perylene}" 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 191-24-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on water, priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-ANT 

  Name: Anthracene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 120-12-7 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-NAP 

  Name: Naphtalene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 91-20-3 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-ACY 

  Name: Acenaphthylene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 208-96-8 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-ACE 



  Name: Acenaphthene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 83-32-9 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-FLE 

  Name: Fluorene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 86-73-7 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-PHE 

  Name: Phenanthrene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 85-01-8 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-FLA 

  Name: Fluoranthene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 206-44-0 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-PYE 

  Name: Pyrene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 129-00-0 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-BaA 

  Name: Benzo(a)anthracene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 56-55-3 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-CHE 

  Name: Chrysene 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 218-01-9 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

PAH-DaA 

  Name: "Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene" 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 53-70-3 
  Description: describing soil state 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideAldrin 

  Name: Aldrin 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 309-00-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideDieldrin 

  Name: Dieldrin 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 60-57-1 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideEndrin 



  Name: Endrin 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 72-20-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideIsodrin 

  Name: {Isodrin} 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, 465-73-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on water, priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideOpDDT 

  Name: op-DDT 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 789-02-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticidePpDDT 

  Name: pp-DDT 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 50-29-3 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm, 

priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideAlHCH 

  Name: alpha-HCH 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 319-84-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm 

(Paris amendment), priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideBeHCH 

  Name: beta-HCH 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 319-85-7 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm 

(Paris amendment), priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideDeHCH 

  Name: delta-HCH 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.: 319-86-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm 

(Paris amendment), priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideGaHCH 

  Name: gamma-HCH (Lindan) 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.: 58-89-9 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm 

(Paris amendment), priority substance in EU water policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideAtrazin 

  Name: Atrazine 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, 1912-24-9 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideChlordane 



  Name: Chlordane 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, 57-74-9 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideChlordecone 

  Name: Chlordecone 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:143-50-0 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm 

(Paris amendment)" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideChlorfenvinphos 

  Name: Chlorfenvinphos 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:470-90-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideChlorpyrifos 

  Name: Chlorpyrifos 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:2921-88-2 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideDiuron 

  Name: Diuron 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:330-54-1 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideEndosulphan 

  Name: Endosulphan 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:115-29-7 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideHeptachlor 

  Name: Heptachlor 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:76-44-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideMirex 

  Name: Mirex 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:2385-85-5 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideSimazine 

  Name: Simazine 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:122-34-9 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideToxaphene 

  Name: Toxaphene 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:8001-35-2 



  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, POP convention Stockholm" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideIsoproturon 

  Name: Isoproturon 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:34123-59-6 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideDEHP 

  Name: Di-(2-ethyl hexyl) phtalate (DEHP) 
  Definition: as in priority substances EU water policy, CAS-Nr.:117-81-7 
  Description: legislation priority substances in EU-water policy 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideTrifluralin 

  Name: Trifluralin 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:1582-09-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideAlachlor 

  Name: Alachlor 
  Definition: as in E-PRTR, CAS-Nr.:15972-60-8 
  Description: "legislation E-PRTR release on land and water, priority substance in EU water 

policy" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

pesticideCyclodiene 

  Name: Cyclodiene pesticides 
  Definition: as in priority substances EU water policy 
  Description: legislation priority substances in EU-water policy 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

otherMTBE 

  Name: Methyl tertiary-butyl ether (MTBE) 
  Definition: CAS-Nr.:1634-04-4 
  Description: "potential, no EU legislation, common in national lists of soil screening values of 

EU member states" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

otherMineralOil 

  Name: Mineral oil 
  Definition: Mineral oil 
  Description: "potential, no EU legislation, common in national lists of soil screening values of 

EU member states, recommended: specifation by type or by fractions, 
recognized by EEA as second main soil pollutant" 

  Parent: chemicalParameter 
 

otherPhtalatesTotal 

  Name: Phtalates (total) 
  Definition: Phtalates (total) 
  Description: "potential, alternative sumparameter, no EU legislation, common in national lists 

of soil screening values of EU member states" 
  Parent: chemicalParameter 

 

 

WRBQualifierPlaceValue 

Name: WRB Qualifier place value 



Definition: list of values to indicate the placement of the Qualifier with regard to the WRB 
reference soil group (RSG). The placement can be in front of the RSG i.e. 'prefix' or it 
can be behind the RSG i.e. 'suffix'. The allowed values for this code list comprise 
only the values ”prefix” and “suffix”, according to naming rules of the World reference 
base for soil resources 2006, first update 2007, World Soil Resources Reports No. 
103, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome, 2007. 

Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/WRBQualifierPlaceValue 
Values:  

 

 
The table below includes recommended values that may be used by data providers. Before creating 
new terms, please check if one of them can be used.  

prefix 

  Name: prefix 
  Definition: first system of qualifiers for RSG 

 

suffix 

  Name: suffix 
  Definition: second system of qualifiers for RSG 

 

 

WRBQualifierValue 

Name: WRB qualifiers 
Definition: list of possible qualifiers (i.e. prefix and suffix qualifiers of the World Reference Base 

for Soil Resources). The allowed values for this code list comprise only the values 
specified in “World reference base for soil resources 2006, first update 2007”. 

Description: SOURCE World reference base for soil resources 2006, first update 2007, World Soil 
Resources Reports No. 103, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, Rome, 2007. 
NOTE WRB restricts the use of qualifiers in different ways for the 32 reference soil 
groups. 

Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/WRBQualifierValue 
Values:  

 

 
The table below includes recommended values that may be used by data providers. Before creating 
new terms, please check if one of them can be used.  

abruptic 

  Name: Abruptic 
  Definition: having an abrupt textural change within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

aceric 

  Name: Aceric 
  Definition: having a pH (1:1 in water) between 3.5 and 5 and jarosite mottles in some layer 

within 100 cm of the soil surface (in Solonchaks only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

acric 

  Name: Acric 
  Definition: having an argic horizon that has a CEC (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 24 cmolc 

kg-1 clay in some part to a maximum depth of 50 cm below its upper limit, either 
starting within 100 cm of the soil surface or within 200 cm of the soil surface if 
the argic horizon is overlain by loamy sand or coarser textures throughout, and 
having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 50 percent in the major 
part between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 



  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

acroxic 

  Name: Acroxic 
  Definition: having less than 2 cmolc kg-1 fine earth exchangeable bases plus 1 M KCl 

exchangeable Al3+ in one or more layers with a combined thickness of 30 cm or 
more within 100 cm of the soil surface (in Andosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

albic 

  Name: Albic 
  Definition: having an albic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The albic horizon (from Latin albus, white) is a light-coloured subsurface horizon 

from which clay and free iron oxides have been removed, or in which the oxides 
have been segregated to the extent that the colour of the horizon is determined 
by the colour of the sand and silt particles rather than by coatings on these 
particles. SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

alcalic 

  Name: Alcalic 
  Definition: having a pH (1:1 in water) of 8.5 or more throughout within 50 cm of the soil 

surface or to continuous rock or a cemented or indurated layer, whichever is 
shallower. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

alic 

  Name: Alic 
  Definition: having an argic horizon that has a CEC (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 24 cmolc kg-1 clay 

or more throughout or to a depth of 50 cm below its upper limit, whichever is 
shallower, either starting within 100 cm of the soil surface or within 200 cm of the 
soil surface if the argic horizon is overlain by loamy sand or coarser textures 
throughout, and having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 50 
percent in the major part between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

aluandic 

  Name: Aluandic 
  Definition: having one or more layers, cumulatively 15 cm or more thick, with andic 

properties and an acid oxalate (pH 3) extractable silica content of less than 0.6 
percent, and an Alpy51/Aloxof 0.5 or more, within 100 cm of the soil surface (in 
Andosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

alumic 

  Name: Alumic 
  Definition: having an Al saturation (effective) of 50 percent or more in some layer between 

50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

andic 

  Name: Andic 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the soil surface one or more layers with andic or vitric 

properties with a combined thickness of 30 cm or more (in Cambisols 15 cm or 
more), of which 15 cm or more (in Cambisols 7.5 cm or more) have andic 
properties. 

  Description: "The andic horizon (from Japanese An, dark, and Do, soil) is a horizon resulting 
from moderate weathering of mainly pyroclastic deposits. SOURCE WRB 2006, 
update 2007" 

 

anthraquic 

  Name: Anthraquic 
  Definition: having an anthraquic horizon. 
  Description: "An anthraquic horizon is a Anthropedogenic horizons (from Gr. anthropos, 



human, and L. aqua, water) comprises a puddled layer and a plough pan. 
Characteristically, the plough pan has a platy structure. SOURCE WRB 2006, 
update 2007" 

 

anthric 

  Name: Anthric 
  Definition: having an anthric horizon. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

anthrotoxic 

  Name: Anthrotoxic 
  Definition: having in some layer within 50 cm of the soil surface sufficiently high and 

persistent concentrations of organic or inorganic substances to markedly affect 
the health of humans who come in regular contact with the soil. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

arenic 

  Name: Arenic 
  Definition: having a texture of loamy fine sand or coarser in a layer, 30 cm or more thick, 

within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

areninovic 

  Name: Areninovic 
  Definition: having above the soil that is classified at the RSG level, a layer with recent 

sediments (new material), 5 cm or more and less than 50 cm thick, which has a 
texture of loamy fine sand or coarser in its major part. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

aric 

  Name: Aric 
  Definition: having only remnants of diagnostic horizons û disturbed by deep ploughing. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

aridic 

  Name: Aridic 
  Definition: having aridic properties without a takyric or yermic horizon. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

arzic 

  Name: Arzic 
  Definition: having sulphate-rich groundwater in some layer within 50 cm of the soil surface 

during some time in most years and containing 15 percent or more gypsum 
averaged over a depth of 100 cm from the soil surface or to continuous rock or a 
cemented or indurated layer, whichever is shallower (in Gypsisols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

brunic 

  Name: Brunic 
  Definition: having a layer, 15 cm or more thick, which meets criteria 2û4 of the cambic 

horizon but fails criterion 1 and does not form part of an albic horizon, starting 
within 50 cm of the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

calcaric 

  Name: Calcaric 
  Definition: having calcaric material between 20 and 50 cm from the soil surface or between 

20 cm and continuous rock or a cemented or indurated layer, whichever is 
shallower. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

calcic 

  Name: Calcic 



  Definition: having a calcic horizon or concentrations of secondary carbonates starting within 
100 cm of the soil surface. 

  Description: "The calcic horizon (from L. calx, lime) is a horizon in which secondary calcium 
carbonate (CaCO3) has accumulated either in a diffuse form (calcium carbonate 
present only in the form of fine particles of 1 mm or less, dispersed in the matrix) 
or as discon" 

 

cambic 

  Name: Cambic 
  Definition: having a cambic horizon, which does not form part of an albic horizon, starting 

within 50 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The cambic horizon (from L. cambiare, to change) is a subsurface horizon 

showing evidence of alteration relative to the underlying horizons. SOURCE 
WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

carbic 

  Name: Carbic 
  Definition: having a spodic horizon that does not turn redder on ignition throughout (in 

Podzols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

carbonatic 

  Name: Carbonatic 
  Definition: having a salic horizon with a soil solution (1:1 in water) with a pH of 8.5 or more 

and [HCO3-] > [SO42-] >> [Cl-] (in Solonchaks only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

chloridic 

  Name: Chloridic 
  Definition: having a salic horizon with a soil solution (1:1 in water) with [Cl-] >> [SO42-] > 

[HCO3-] (in Solonchaks only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

chromic 

  Name: Chromic 
  Definition: having within 150 cm of the soil surface a subsurface layer, 30 cm or more thick, 

that has a Munsell hue redder than 7.5 YR or that has both, a hue of 7.5 YR and 
a chroma, moist, of more than 4. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

clayic 

  Name: Clayic 
  Definition: having a texture of clay in a layer, 30 cm or more thick, within 100 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

clayinovic 

  Name: Clayinovic 
  Definition: having above the soil that is classified at the RSG level, a layer with recent 

sediments (new material), 5 cm or more and less than 50 cm thick, which has a 
texture of clay in its major part. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

colluvic 

  Name: Colluvic 
  Definition: having colluvic material, 20 cm or more thick, created by human-induced lateral 

movement. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

cryic 

  Name: Cryic 
  Definition: having a cryic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface or having a cryic 

horizon starting within 200 cm of the soil surface with evidence of cryoturbation 



in some layer within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The cryic horizon (from Gr. kryos, cold, ice) is a perennially frozen soil horizon in 

mineral or organic soil materials.SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

cutanic 

  Name: Cutanic 
  Definition: having clay coatings in some parts of an argic horizon either starting within 100 

cm of the soil surface or within 200 cm of the soil surface if the argic horizon is 
overlain by loamy sand or coarser textures throughout. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

densic 

  Name: Densic 
  Definition: having natural or artificial compaction within 50 cm of the soil surface to the 

extent that roots cannot penetrate. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

drainic 

  Name: Drainic 
  Definition: having a histic horizon that is drained artificially starting within 40 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

duric 

  Name: Duric 
  Definition: having a duric horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The duric horizon (from L. durum, hard) is a subsurface horizon showing weakly 

cemented to indurated nodules cemented by silica (SiO2), presumably in the 
form of opal and microcrystalline forms of silica (""""durinodes""""). 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

dystric 

  Name: Dystric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 50 percent in the major 

part between 20 and 100 cm from the soil surface or between 20 cm and 
continuous rock or a cemented or indurated layer, or in a layer, 5 cm or more 
thick, directly above continuous rock, if the continuous rock starts within 25 cm of 
the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

ecotoxic 

  Name: Ecotoxic 
  Definition: having in some layer within 50 cm of the soil surface sufficiently high and 

persistent concentrations of organic or inorganic substances to markedly affect 
soil ecology, in particular the populations of the mesofauna. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

ekranic 

  Name: Ekranic 
  Definition: having technic hard rock starting within 5 cm of the soil surface and covering 95 

percent or more of the horizontal extent of the soil (in Technosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endoarenic 

  Name: Endoarenic 
  Definition: having a texture of loamy fine sand or coarser in a layer, 30 cm or more thick, 

between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endoclayic 

  Name: Endoclayic 
  Definition: having a texture of clay in a layer, 30 cm or more thick, within 50 and 100 cm of 

the soil surface. 



  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

endoduric 

  Name: Endoduric 
  Definition: having a duric horizon starting between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endodystric 

  Name: Endodystric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 50 percent throughout 

between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endoeutric 

  Name: Endoeutric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 50 percent or more throughout 

between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface.^ 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endofluvic 

  Name: Endofluvic 
  Definition: having fluvic material in a layer, 25 cm or more thick, between 50 and 100 cm 

from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endogleyic 

  Name: Endogleyic 
  Definition: having between 50 and 100 cm from the mineral soil surface a layer, 25 cm or 

more thick, that has reducing conditions in some parts and a gleyic colour 
pattern throughout. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

endoleptic 

  Name: Endoleptic 
  Definition: having continuous rock starting between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endopetric 

  Name: Endopetric 
  Definition: having a strongly cemented or indurated layer starting between 50 and 100 cm 

from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endosalic 

  Name: Endosalic 
  Definition: having a salic horizon starting between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endosiltic 

  Name: Endosiltic 
  Definition: having a texture of silt, silt loam, silty clay loam or silty clay in a layer, 30 cm or 

more thick, within 50 and 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endoskeletic 

  Name: Endoskeletic 
  Definition: having 40 percent or more (by volume) gravel or other coarse fragments 

averaged over a depth between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

endosodic 

  Name: Endosodic 
  Definition: having 15 percent or more exchangeable Na plus Mg on the exchange complex 

between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface throughout. 



  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

endostagnic 

  Name: Endostagnic 
  Definition: having between 50 and 100 cm from the mineral soil surface in some parts 

reducing conditions for some time during the year and in 25 percent or more of 
the soil volume, single or in combination, a stagnic colour pattern or an albic 
horizon. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

entic 

  Name: Entic 
  Definition: not having an albic horizon and having a loose spodic horizon (in Podzols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epiarenic 

  Name: Epiarenic 
  Definition: having a texture of loamy fine sand or coarser in a layer, 30 cm or more thick, 

within 50 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epiclayic 

  Name: Epiclayic 
  Definition: having a texture of clay in a layer, 30 cm or more thick, within 50 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epidystric 

  Name: Epidystric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 50 percent throughout 

between 20 and 50 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epieutric 

  Name: Epieutric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 50 percent or more throughout 

between 20 and 50 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epigleyic 

  Name: Epigleyic 
  Definition: having within 50 cm of the mineral soil surface a layer, 25 cm or more thick, that 

has reducing conditions in some parts and a gleyic colour pattern throughout. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epileptic 

  Name: Epileptic 
  Definition: having continuous rock starting within 50 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epipetric 

  Name: Epipetric 
  Definition: having a strongly cemented or indurated layer starting within 50 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

episalic 

  Name: Episalic 
  Definition: having a salic horizon starting within 50 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

episiltic 

  Name: Episiltic 
  Definition: having a texture of silt, silt loam, silty clay loam or silty clay in a layer, 30 cm or 



more thick, within 50 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

episkeletic 

  Name: Episkeletic 
  Definition: having 40 percent or more (by volume) gravel or other coarse fragments 

averaged over a depth of 50 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

epistagnic 

  Name: Epistagnic 
  Definition: having within 50 cm of the mineral soil surface in some parts reducing conditions 

for some time during the year and in 25 percent or more of the soil volume, 
single or in combination, a stagnic colour pattern or an albic horizon. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

escalic 

  Name: Escalic 
  Definition: occurring in human-made terraces. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

eutric 

  Name: Eutric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 50 percent or more in the major 

part between 20 and 100 cm from the soil surface or between 20 cm and 
continuous rock or a cemented or indurated layer, or in a layer, 5 cm or more 
thick, directly above continuous rock, if the continuous rock starts within 25 cm of 
the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

eutrosilic 

  Name: Eutrosilic 
  Definition: having one or more layers, cumulatively 30 cm or more thick, with andic 

properties and a sum of exchangeable bases of 15 cmolc kg-1 fine earth or more 
within 100 cm of the surface (in Andosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

ferralic 

  Name: Ferralic 
  Definition: having a ferralic horizon starting within 200 cm of the soil surface (in Anthrosols 

only), or having ferralic properties in at least some layer starting within 100 cm of 
the soil surface (in other soils). 

  Description: "The ferralic horizon (from L. ferrum, iron, and alumen, alum) is a subsurface 
horizon resulting from long and intense weathering, in which the clay fraction is 
dominated by low activity clays, and the silt and sand fractions by highly resistant 
minerals," 

 

ferric 

  Name: Ferric 
  Definition: having a ferric horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The ferric horizon (from L. ferrum, iron) is a horizon in which segregation of iron 

has taken place to such an extent that large mottles or concretions have formed 
and the inter-mottle/inter-concretionary matrix is largely depleted of iron. 
SOURCE WRB 200" 

 

fibric 

  Name: Fibric 
  Definition: having, after rubbing, two-thirds or more (by volume) of the organic material 

consisting of recognizable plant tissue within 100 cm of the soil surface (in 
Histosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

floatic 



  Name: Floatic 
  Definition: having organic material floating on water (in Histosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

fluvic 

  Name: Fluvic 
  Definition: having fluvic material in a layer, 25 cm or more thick, within 100 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "Fluvic material (from Latin fluvius, river) refers to fluviatile, marine and lacustrine 

sediments that receive fresh material at regular intervals or have received it in 
the recent past. SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

folic 

  Name: Folic 
  Definition: having a folic horizon starting within 40 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The folic horizon (from L. folium, leaf) is a surface horizon, or a subsurface 

horizon occurring at shallow depth, which consists of well-aerated organic soil 
material. 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

fractipetric 

  Name: Fractipetric 
  Definition: having a strongly cemented or indurated horizon consisting of fractured or 

broken clods with an average horizontal length of less than 10 cm, starting within 
100 cm of the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

fractiplinthic 

  Name: Fractiplinthic 
  Definition: having a petroplinthic horizon consisting of fractured or broken clods with an 

average horizontal length of less than 10 cm, starting within 100 cm of the soil 
surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

fragic 

  Name: Fragic 
  Definition: having a fragic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The fragic horizon (from Latin frangere, to break) is a natural non-cemented 

subsurface horizon with pedality and a porosity pattern such that roots and 
percolating water penetrate the soil only along interped faces and streaks. The 
natural character excludes plough pans and surface traffic pans. 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

fulvic 

  Name: Fulvic 
  Definition: having a fulvic horizon starting within 30 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The fulvic horizon (from Latin fulvus, dark yellow) is a thick, dark-coloured 

horizon at or near to the surface that is typically associated with short-range-
order minerals (commonly allophane) or with organo-aluminium complexes.It has 
a low bulk density and contains highly humified organic matter that shows a 
lower ratio of humic acids to fulvic acids compared with the melanic horizon. 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

garbic 

  Name: Garbic 
  Definition: having a layer, 20 cm or more thick within 100 cm of the soil surface, with 20 

percent or more (by volume, by weighted average) artefacts containing 35 
percent or more (by volume) organic waste materials (in Technosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

gelic 

  Name: Gelic 
  Definition: having a layer with a soil temperature of 0 ?C or less for two or more consecutive 



years starting within 200 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

gelistagnic 

  Name: Gelistagnic 
  Definition: having temporary water saturation at the soil surface caused by a frozen subsoil. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

geric 

  Name: Geric 
  Definition: having geric properties in some layer within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

gibbsic 

  Name: Gibbsic 
  Definition: having a layer, 30 cm or more thick, containing 25 percent or more gibbsite in the 

fine earth fraction starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

glacic 

  Name: Glacic 
  Definition: having a layer, 30 cm or more thick, containing 75 percent (by volume) or more 

ice starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

gleyic 

  Name: Gleyic 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the mineral soil surface a layer, 25 cm or more thick, that 

has reducing conditions in some parts and a gleyic colour pattern throughout. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

glossalbic 

  Name: Glossalbic 
  Definition: showing tonguing of an albic into an argic or natric horizon. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

glossic 

  Name: Glossic 
  Definition: showing tonguing of a mollic or umbric horizon into an underlying layer. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

greyic 

  Name: Greyic 
  Definition: having Munsell colours with a chroma of 3 or less when moist, a value of 3 or 

less when moist and 5 or less when dry and uncoated silt and sand grains on 
structural faces within 5 cm of the mineral soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

grumic 

  Name: Grumic 
  Definition: having a soil surface layer with a thickness of 3 cm or more with a strong 

structure finer than very coarse granular (in Vertisols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

gypsic 

  Name: Gypsic 
  Definition: having a gypsic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The gypsic horizon (from Greek gypsos) is a commonly non-cemented horizon 

containing secondary accumulations of gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O) in various forms. 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

gypsiric 

  Name: Gypsiric 
  Definition: having gypsiric material between 20 and 50 cm from the soil surface or between 



20 cm and continuous rock or a cemented or indurated layer, whichever is 
shallower. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

haplic 

  Name: Haplic 
  Definition: having a typical expression of certain features (typical in the sense that there is 

no further or meaningful characterization) and only used if none of the preceding 
qualifiers applies. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hemic 

  Name: Hemic 
  Definition: having, after rubbing, between two-thirds and one-sixth (by volume) of the 

organic material consisting of recognizable plant tissue within 100 cm from the 
soil surface (in Histosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

histic 

  Name: Histic 
  Definition: having a histic horizon starting within 40 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The histic horizon (from Greek histos, tissue) is a surface horizon, or a 

subsurface horizon occurring at shallow depth, that consists of poorly aerated 
organic material. SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hortic 

  Name: Hortic 
  Definition: having a hortic horizon. 
  Description: "A hortic horizon (from Latin hortus, garden) is a human-induced mineral surface 

horizon that results from deep cultivation, intensive fertilization and/or long-
continued application of human and animal wastes and other organic residues 
(e.g. manures, kitc" 

 

humic 

  Name: Humic 
  Definition: having the following organic carbon contents in the fine earth fraction as a 

weighted average: in Ferralsols and Nitisols, 1.4 percent or more to a depth of 
100 cm from the mineral soil surface; in Leptosols to which the Hyperskeletic 
qualifier applies, 2 percent or more to a depth of 25 cm from the mineral soil 
surface; in other soils, 1 percent or more to a depth of 50 cm from the mineral 
soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hydragric 

  Name: Hydragric 
  Definition: having an anthraquic horizon and an underlying hydragric horizon, the latter 

starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hydric 

  Name: Hydric 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the soil surface one or more layers with a combined 

thickness of 35 cm or more, which have a water retention at 1 500 kPa (in 
undried samples) of 100 percent or more (in Andosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hydrophobic 

  Name: Hydrophobic 
  Definition: water-repellent, i.e. water stands on a dry soil for the duration of 60 seconds or 

more (in Arenosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyperalbic 



  Name: Hyperalbic 
  Definition: having an albic horizon starting within 50 cm of the soil surface and having its 

lower boundary at a depth of 100 cm or more from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyperalic 

  Name: Hyperalic 
  Definition: having an argic horizon, either starting within 100 cm of the soil surface or within 

200 cm of the soil surface if the argic horizon is overlain by loamy sand or 
coarser textures throughout, that has a silt to clay ratio of less than 0.6 and an Al 
saturation (effective) of 50 percent or more, throughout or to a depth of 50 cm 
below its upper limit, whichever is shallower (in Alisols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hypercalcic 

  Name: Hypercalcic 
  Definition: having a calcic horizon with 50 percent or more (by mass) calcium carbonate 

equivalent and starting within 100 cm of the soil surface (in Calcisols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyperduric 

  Name: Hyperduric 
  Definition: having a duric horizon with 50 percent or more (by volume) durinodes or 

fragments of a broken-up petroduric horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil 
surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hyperdystric 

  Name: Hyperdystric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 50 percent throughout 

between 20 and 100 cm from the soil surface, and less than 20 percent in some 
layer within 100 cm of the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hypereutric 

  Name: Hypereutric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 50 percent or more throughout 

between 20 and 100 cm from the soil surface and 80 percent or more in some 
layer within 100 cm of the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hyperferralic 

  Name: Hyperferralic 
  Definition: having ferralic properties and a CEC55 (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 16 cmolc 

kg-1 clay in at least some layer starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyperferric 

  Name: Hyperferric 
  Definition: having a ferric horizon with 40 percent or more of the volume discrete reddish to 

blackish nodules starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hypergypsic 

  Name: Hypergypsic 
  Definition: having a gypsic horizon with 50 percent or more (by mass) gypsum and starting 

within 100 cm of the soil surface (in Gypsisols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyperhumic 

  Name: Hyperhumic 
  Definition: having an organic carbon content of 5 percent or more as a weighted average in 

the fine earth fraction to a depth of 50 cm from the mineral soil surface. 



  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hyperochric 

  Name: Hyperochric 
  Definition: having a mineral topsoil layer, 5 cm or more thick, with a Munsell value, dry, of 

5.5 or more that turns darker on moistening, an organic carbon content of less 
than 0.4 percent, a platy structure in 50 percent or more of the volume, and a 
surface crust. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hypersalic 

  Name: Hypersalic 
  Definition: having an ECe of 30 dS m-1 or more at 25 ?C in some layer within 100 cm of the 

soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyperskeletic 

  Name: Hyperskeletic 
  Definition: containing less than 20 percent (by volume) fine earth averaged over a depth of 

75 cm from the soil surface or to continuous rock, whichever is shallower. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyperthionic 

  Name: Hyperthionic 
  Definition: having a thionic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface and having a 

pH (1:1 in water) less than 3.5. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hypocalcic 

  Name: Hypocalcic 
  Definition: having a calcic horizon with a calcium carbonate equivalent content in the fine 

earth fraction of less than 25 percent and starting within 100 cm of the soil 
surface (in Calcisols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hypoferralic 

  Name: Hypoferralic 
  Definition: having in a layer, 30 cm or more thick, starting within 100 cm of the soil surface a 

CEC (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 4 cmolc kg-1 fine earth and a Munsell 
chroma, moist, of 5 or more or a hue redder than 10 YR (in Arenosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

hypogypsic 

  Name: Hypogypsic 
  Definition: having a gypsic horizon with a gypsum content in the fine earth fraction of less 

than 25 percent and starting within 100 cm of the soil surface (in Gypsisols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hypoluvic 

  Name: Hypoluvic 
  Definition: having an absolute clay increase of 3 percent or more within 100 cm of the soil 

surface (in Arenosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyposalic 

  Name: Hyposalic 
  Definition: having an ECe of 4 dS m-1 or more at 25 ?C in some layer within 100 cm of the 

soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

hyposodic 

  Name: Hyposodic 
  Definition: having 6 percent or more exchangeable Na on the exchange complex in a layer, 



20 cm or more thick, within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

irragric 

  Name: Irragric 
  Definition: having an irragric horizon. 
  Description: "The irragric horizon (from Latin irrigare, to irrigate, and ager, field) is a human-

induced mineral surface horizon that builds up gradually through continuous 
application of irrigation water with substantial amounts of sediments, and which 
may include fe" 

 

lamellic 

  Name: Lamellic 
  Definition: having clay lamellae with a combined thickness of 15 cm or more within 100 cm 

of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

laxic 

  Name: Laxic 
  Definition: having a bulk density of less than 0.9 kg dm-3, in a mineral soil layer, 20 cm or 

more thick, starting within 75 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

leptic 

  Name: Leptic 
  Definition: having continuous rock starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

lignic 

  Name: Lignic 
  Definition: having inclusions of intact wood fragments, which make up one-quarter or more 

of the soil volume, within 50 cm of the soil surface (in Histosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

limnic 

  Name: Limnic 
  Definition: having limnic material, cumulatively 10 cm or more thick, within 50 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

linic 

  Name: Linic 
  Definition: having a continuous, very slowly permeable to impermeable constructed 

geomembrane of any thickness starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

lithic 

  Name: Lithic 
  Definition: having continuous rock starting within 10 cm of the soil surface (in Leptosols 

only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

lixic 

  Name: Lixic 
  Definition: having an argic horizon that has a CEC (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 24 cmolc 

kg-1 clay in some part to a maximum depth of 50 cm below its upper limit, either 
starting within 100 cm of the soil surface or within 200 cm of the soil surface if 
the argic horizon is overlain by loamy sand or coarser textures throughout, and 
having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 50 percent or more in the major 
part between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

luvic 



  Name: Luvic 
  Definition: having an argic horizon that has a CEC (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 24 cmolc kg-1 clay 

or more throughout or to a depth of 50 cm below its upper limit, whichever is 
shallower, either starting within 100 cm of the soil surface or within 200 cm of the 
soil surface if the argic horizon is overlain by loamy sand or coarser textures 
throughout, and having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 50 percent or 
more in the major part between 50 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

magnesic 

  Name: Magnesic 
  Definition: having an exchangeable Ca to Mg ratio of less than 1 in the major part within 

100 cm of the soil surface or to continuous rock or a cemented or indurated 
layer, whichever is shallower. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

manganiferric 

  Name: Manganiferric 
  Definition: having a ferric horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface in which half or 

more of the nodules or mottles are black. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

mazic 

  Name: Mazic 
  Definition: massive and hard to very hard in the upper 20 cm of the soil (in Vertisols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

melanic 

  Name: Melanic 
  Definition: having a melanic horizon starting within 30 cm of the soil surface (in Andosols 

only). 
  Description: "The melanic horizon (from Greek melas, black) is a thick, black horizon at or 

near the surface, which is typically associated with short-range-order minerals 
(commonly allophane) or with organo-aluminium complexes. It has a low bulk 
density and contains h" 

 

mesotrophic 

  Name: Mesotrophic 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 75 percent at a depth of 

20 cm from the soil surface (in Vertisols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

mollic 

  Name: Mollic 
  Definition: having a mollic horizon. 
  Description: "The mollic horizon (from Latin mollis, soft) is a thick, well-structured, dark-

coloured surface horizon with a high base saturation and a moderate to high 
content of organic matter. 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

molliglossic 

  Name: Molliglossic 
  Definition: showing tonguing of a mollic horizon into an underlying layer. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

natric 

  Name: Natric 
  Definition: having a natric horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The natric horizon (from Arabic natroon, salt) is a dense subsurface horizon with 

distinct higher clay content than the overlying horizon or horizons. It has a high 
content in exchangeable Na and/or Mg. 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 



nitic 

  Name: Nitic 
  Definition: having a nitic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The nitic horizon (from Latin nitidus, shiny) is a clay-rich subsurface horizon. It 

has moderately to strongly developed polyhedric structure breaking to flat-edged 
or nutty elements with many shiny ped faces, which cannot or can only partially 
be attribu" 

 

novic 

  Name: Novic 
  Definition: having above the soil that is classified at the RSG level, a layer with recent 

sediments (new material), 5 cm or more and less than 50 cm thick. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

nudiargic 

  Name: Nudiargic 
  Definition: having an argic horizon starting at the mineral soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

nudilithic 

  Name: Nudilithic 
  Definition: having continuous rock at the soil surface (in Leptosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

nudiyermic 

  Name: Nudiyermic 
  Definition: having a yermic horizon without a desert pavement. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

ombric 

  Name: Ombric 
  Definition: having a histic horizon saturated predominantly with rainwater starting within 40 

cm of the soil surface (in Histosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

ornithic 

  Name: Ornithic 
  Definition: having a layer 15 cm or more thick with ornithogenic material starting within 50 

cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

orthodystric 

  Name: Orthodystric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of less than 50 percent throughout 

between 20 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

orthoeutric 

  Name: Orthoeutric 
  Definition: having a base saturation (by 1 M NH4OAc) of 50 percent or more throughout 

between 20 and 100 cm from the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

orthothionic 

  Name: Orthothionic 
  Definition: having a thionic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface and having a 

pH (1:1 in water) between 3.5 and 4.0. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

ortsteinic 

  Name: Ortsteinic 
  Definition: having a cemented spodic horizon (ortstein) (in Podzols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 



oxyaquic 

  Name: Oxyaquic 
  Definition: saturated with oxygen-rich water during a period of 20 or more consecutive days 

and not having a gleyic or stagnic colour pattern in some layer within 100 cm of 
the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

pachic 

  Name: Pachic 
  Definition: having a mollic or umbric horizon 50 cm or more thick. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

pellic 

  Name: Pellic 
  Definition: having in the upper 30 cm of the soil a Munsell value, moist, of 3.5 or less and a 

chroma, moist, of 1.5 or less (in Vertisols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

petric 

  Name: Petric 
  Definition: having a strongly cemented or indurated layer starting within 100 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

petrocalcic 

  Name: Petrocalcic 
  Definition: having a petrocalcic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "A petrocalcic horizon (from Greek petros, rock, and Latin calx, lime) is an 

indurated calcic horizon that is cemented by calcium carbonate and, in places, 
by calcium and some magnesium carbonate. It is either massive or platy in 
nature, and extremely hard" 

 

petroduric 

  Name: Petroduric 
  Definition: having a petroduric horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "A petroduric horizon (from Greek petros, rock, and Latin durus, hard), also 

known as duripan or dorbank (South Africa), is a subsurface horizon, usually 
reddish or reddish brown in colour, that is cemented mainly by secondary silica 
(SiO2, presumably opal" 

 

petrogleyic 

  Name: Petrogleyic 
  Definition: having a layer, 10 cm or more thick, with an oximorphic colour pattern, 15 

percent or more (by volume) of which is cemented (bog iron), within 100 cm of 
the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

petrogypsic 

  Name: Petrogypsic 
  Definition: having a petrogypsic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "A petrogypsic horizon (from Greek petros, rock, and gypsos) is a cemented 

horizon containing secondary accumulations of gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O). 
SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

petroplinthic 

  Name: Petroplinthic 
  Definition: having a petroplinthic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "A petroplinthic horizon (from Greek petros, rock, and plinthos, brick) is a 

continuous, fractured or broken layer of indurated material, in which Fe (and in 
cases also Mn) is an important cement and in which organic matter is either 
absent or present only" 

 

petrosalic 



  Name: Petrosalic 
  Definition: having, within 100 cm of the soil surface, a layer, 10 cm or more thick, which is 

cemented by salts more soluble than gypsum. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

phytotoxic 

  Name: Phytotoxic 
  Definition: having in some layer within 50 cm of the soil surface sufficiently high or low 

concentrations of ions other than Al, Fe, Na, Ca and Mg, to markedly affect plant 
growth. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

pisocalcic 

  Name: Pisocalcic 
  Definition: having only concentrations of secondary carbonates starting within 100 cm of the 

soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

pisoplinthic 

  Name: Pisoplinthic 
  Definition: having a pisoplinthic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "A pisoplinthic horizon (from Latin pisum, pea, and Greek plinthos, brick) 

contains nodules that are strongly cemented to indurated with Fe (and in some 
cases also with Mn). SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

placic 

  Name: Placic 
  Definition: having, within 100 cm of the soil surface, an iron pan, between 1 and 25 mm 

thick, that is continuously cemented by a combination of organic matter, Fe 
and/or Al. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

plaggic 

  Name: Plaggic 
  Definition: having a plaggic horizon. 
  Description: "A plaggic horizon (from Dutch plag, sod) is a black or brown human-induced 

mineral surface horizon that has been produced by long-continued manuring. In 
medieval times, sod and other materials were commonly used for bedding 
livestock and the manure was sp" 

 

plinthic 

  Name: Plinthic 
  Definition: having a plinthic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "A plinthic horizon (from Greek plinthos, brick) is a subsurface horizon that 

consists of an Fe-rich (in some cases also Mn-rich), humus-poor mixture of 
kaolinitic clay (and other products of strong weathering, such as gibbsite) with 
quartz and other const" 

 

posic 

  Name: Posic 
  Definition: having a zero or positive charge (pHKCl - pHwater ? 0, both in 1:1 solution) in a 

layer, 30 cm or more thick, starting within 100 cm of the soil surface (in 
Plinthosols and Ferralsols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

profondic 

  Name: Profondic 
  Definition: having an argic horizon in which the clay content does not decrease by 20 

percent or more (relative) from its maximum within 150 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

protic 

  Name: Protic 



  Definition: showing no soil horizon development (in Arenosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

protothionic 

  Name: Protothionic 
  Definition: having a layer with sulphidic material, 15 cm or more thick, starting within 100 cm 

of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

puffic 

  Name: Puffic 
  Definition: having a crust pushed up by salt crystals (in Solonchaks only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

reductaquic 

  Name: Reductaquic 
  Definition: saturated with water during the thawing period and having at some time of the 

year reducing conditions above a cryic horizon and within 100 cm of the soil 
surface (in Cryosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

reductic 

  Name: Reductic 
  Definition: having reducing conditions in 25 percent or more of the soil volume within 100 

cm of the soil surface caused by gaseous emissions, e.g. methane or carbon 
dioxide (in Technosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

regic 

  Name: Regic 
  Definition: not having buried horizons (in Anthrosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

rendzic 

  Name: Rendzic 
  Definition: having a mollic horizon that contains or immediately overlies calcaric materials or 

calcareous rock containing 40 percent or more calcium carbonate equivalent. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

rheic 

  Name: Rheic 
  Definition: having a histic horizon saturated predominantly with groundwater or flowing 

surface water starting within 40 cm of the soil surface (in Histosols only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

rhodic 

  Name: Rhodic 
  Definition: having within 150 cm of the soil surface a subsurface layer, 30 cm or more thick, 

with a Munsell hue of 2.5 YR or redder, a value, moist, of less than 3.5 and a 
value, dry, no more than one unit higher than the moist value. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

rubic 

  Name: Rubic 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the soil surface a subsurface layer, 30 cm or more thick, 

with a Munsell hue redder than 10 YR or a chroma, moist, of 5 or more (in 
Arenosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

ruptic 

  Name: Ruptic 
  Definition: having a lithological discontinuity within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 



rustic 

  Name: Rustic 
  Definition: having a spodic horizon in which the ratio of the percentage of acid oxalate (pH3) 

extractable Fe to the percentage of organic carbon is 6 or more throughout (in 
Podzols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

salic 

  Name: Salic 
  Definition: having a salic horizon starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The salic horizon (from Latin sal, salt) is a surface or shallow subsurface horizon 

that contains a secondary enrichment of readily soluble salts, i.e. salts more 
soluble than gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O; log Ks = -4.85 at 25 ?C). S" 

 

sapric 

  Name: Sapric 
  Definition: having, after rubbing, less than one-sixth (by volume) of the organic material 

consisting of recognizable plant tissue within 100 cm of the soil surface (in 
Histosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

silandic 

  Name: Silandic 
  Definition: having one or more layers, cumulatively 15 cm or more thick, with andic 

properties and an acid oxalate (pH 3) extractable silica (Siox) content of 0.6 
percent or more, or an Alpy to Alox ratio of less than 0.5 within 100 cm of the soil 
surface (in Andosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

siltic 

  Name: Siltic 
  Definition: having a texture of silt, silt loam, silty clay loam or silty clay in a layer, 30 cm or 

more thick, within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

siltinovic 

  Name: Siltinovic 
  Definition: having above the soil that is classified at the RSG level, a layer with recent 

sediments (new material), 5 cm or more and less than 50 cm thick, which has a 
texture of silt, silt loam, silty clay loam or silty clay in its major part. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

skeletic 

  Name: Skeletic 
  Definition: having 40 percent or more (by volume) gravel or other coarse fragments 

averaged over a depth of 100 cm from the soil surface or to continuous rock or a 
cemented or indurated layer, whichever is shallower. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

sodic 

  Name: Sodic 
  Definition: having 15 percent or more exchangeable Na plus Mg on the exchange complex 

within 50 cm of the soil surface throughout. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

solodic 

  Name: Solodic 
  Definition: having a layer, 15 cm or more thick within 100 cm of the soil surface, with the 

columnar or prismatic structure of the natric horizon, but lacking its sodium 
saturation requirements. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

sombric 



  Name: Sombric 
  Definition: having a sombric horizon starting within 150 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "A sombric horizon (from French sombre, dark) is a dark-coloured subsurface 

horizon containing illuvial humus that is neither associated with Al nor dispersed 
by Na. SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

spodic 

  Name: Spodic 
  Definition: having a spodic horizon starting within 200 cm of the mineral soil surface. 
  Description: "The spodic horizon (from Greek spodos, wood ash) is a subsurface horizon that 

contains illuvial amorphous substances composed of organic matter and Al, or of 
illuvial Fe. The illuvial materials are characterized by a high pH-dependent 
charge, a relatively" 

 

spolic 

  Name: Spolic 
  Definition: having a layer, 20 cm or more thick within 100 cm of the soil surface, with 20 

percent or more (by volume, by weighted average) artefacts containing 35 
percent or more (by volume) of industrial waste (mine spoil, dredgings, rubble, 
etc.) (in Technosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

stagnic 

  Name: Stagnic 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the mineral soil surface in some parts reducing 

conditions for some time during the year and in 25 percent or more of the soil 
volume, single or in combination, a stagnic colour pattern or an albic horizon. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

subaquatic 

  Name: Subaquatic 
  Definition: being permanently submerged under water not deeper than 200 cm (in Fluvisols 

only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

sulphatic 

  Name: Sulphatic 
  Definition: having a salic horizon with a soil solution (1:1 in water) with [SO42-] >> [HCO3-] 

> [Cl-] (in Solonchaks only). 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

takyric 

  Name: Takyric 
  Definition: having a takyric horizon. 
  Description: "A takyric horizon (from Turkic languages takyr, barren land) is a heavy-textured 

surface horizon comprising a surface crust and a platy structured lower part. It 
occurs under arid conditions in periodically flooded soils. SOURCE" 

 

technic 

  Name: Technic 
  Definition: having 10 percent or more (by volume, by weighted average) artefacts in the 

upper 100 cm from the soil surface or to continuous rock or a cemented or 
indurated layer, whichever is shallower. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

tephric 

  Name: Tephric 
  Definition: having tephric material to a depth of 30 cm or more from the soil surface or to 

continuous rock, whichever is shallower. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

terric 

  Name: Terric 



  Definition: having a terric horizon. 
  Description: "A terric horizon (from Latin terra, earth) is a human-induced mineral surface 

horizon that develops through addition of earthy manures, compost, beach sands 
or mud over a long period of time. It builds up gradually and may contain stones, 
randomly sorted" 

 

thaptaluandic 

  Name: Thaptaluandic 
  Definition: having one or more buried layers, cumulatively 15 cm or more thick, with andic 

properties and an acid oxalate (pH 3) extractable silica content of less than 0.6 
percent, or an Alpy/Alox of 0.5 or more, within 100 cm of the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

thaptandic 

  Name: Thaptandic 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the soil surface one or more buried layers with andic or 

vitric properties with a combined thickness of 30 cm or more (in Cambisols 15 cm 
or more), of which 15 cm or more (in Cambisols 7.5 cm or more) have andic 
properties. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

thaptofolic 

  Name: Thaptofolic 
  Definition: having a buried folic horizon starting between 40 and 100 cm from the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

thaptohistic 

  Name: Thaptohistic 
  Definition: having a buried histic horizon starting between 40 and 100 cm from the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

thaptosilandic 

  Name: Thaptosilandic 
  Definition: having one or more buried layers, cumulatively 15 cm or more thick, with andic 

properties and an acid oxalate (pH 3) extractable silica (Siox) content of 0.6 
percent or more, or an Alpy to Alox ratio of less than 0.5 within 100 cm of the soil 
surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

thaptovitric 

  Name: Thaptovitric 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the soil surface one or more buried layers with andic or 

vitric properties with a combined thickness of 30 cm or more (in Cambisols: 15 
cm or more), of which 15 cm or more (in Cambisols 7.5 cm or more) have vitric 
properties. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

thionic 

  Name: Thionic 
  Definition: having a thionic horizon or a layer with sulphidic material, 15 cm or more thick, 

starting within 100 cm of the soil surface. 
  Description: "The thionic horizon (from Greek theion, sulphur) is an extremely acid subsurface 

horizon in which sulphuric acid is formed through oxidation of sulphides. 
Sulphidic material (from English sulphide) is a waterlogged deposit containing S, 
mostly in the form" 

 

thixotropic 

  Name: Thixotropic 
  Definition: having in some layer within 50 cm of the soil surface material that changes, 

under pressure or by rubbing, from a plastic solid into a liquefied stage and back 
into the solid condition. 



  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

tidalic 

  Name: Tidalic 
  Definition: being flooded by tidewater but not covered by water at mean low tide. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

toxic 

  Name: Toxic 
  Definition: having in some layer within 50 cm of the soil surface toxic concentrations of 

organic or inorganic substances other than ions of Al, Fe, Na, Ca and Mg. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

transportic 

  Name: Transportic 
  Definition: having at the surface a layer, 30 cm or more thick, with solid or liquid material 

that has been moved from a source area outside the immediate vicinity of the 
soil by intentional human activity, usually with the aid of machinery, and without 
substantial reworking or displacement by natural forces. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

turbic 

  Name: Turbic 
  Definition: having cryoturbation features (mixed material, disrupted soil horizons, 

involutions, organic intrusions, frost heave, separation of coarse from fine 
materials, cracks or patterned ground) at the soil surface or above a cryic 
horizon and within 100 cm of the soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

umbric 

  Name: Umbric 
  Definition: having an umbric horizon. 
  Description: "The umbric horizon (from Latin umbra, shade) is a thick, dark-coloured surface 

horizon with a low base saturation and a moderate to high content of organic 
matter. SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

umbriglossic 

  Name: Umbriglossic 
  Definition: showing tonguing of an umbric horizon into an underlying layer. 
  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 

urbic 

  Name: Urbic 
  Definition: having a layer, 20 cm or more thick within 100 cm of the soil surface, with 20 

percent or more (by volume, by weighted average) artefacts containing 35 
percent or more (by volume) of rubble and refuse of human settlements (in 
Technosols only). 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

vermic 

  Name: Vermic 
  Definition: having 50 percent or more (by volume, by weighted average) of worm holes, 

casts, or filled animal burrows in the upper 100 cm of the soil or to continuous 
rock or a cemented or indurated layer, whichever is shallower. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

vertic 

  Name: Vertic 
  Definition: having a vertic horizon or vertic properties starting within 100 cm of the soil 

surface. 
  Description: "The vertic horizon (from Latin vertere, to turn) is a clayey subsurface horizon 

that, as a result of shrinking and swelling, has slickensides and wedge-shaped 
structural aggregates. SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 

 



vetic 

  Name: Vetic 
  Definition: having an ECEC (sum of exchangeable bases plus exchangeable acidity in 1 M 

KCl) of less than 6 cmolc kg-1 clay in some subsurface layer within 100 cm of the 
soil surface. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

vitric 

  Name: Vitric 
  Definition: having within 100 cm of the soil surface one or more layers with andic or vitric 

properties with a combined thickness of 30 cm or more (in Cambisols: 15 cm or 
more), of which 15 cm or more (in Cambisols 7.5 cm or more) have vitric 
properties. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

voronic 

  Name: Voronic 
  Definition: having a voronic horizon (in Chernozems only). 
  Description: "The voronic horizon (from Russian voronoj, black) is a special type of mollic 

horizon. It is a deep, well-structured, blackish surface horizon with a high base 
saturation, a high content of organic matter and a high biological activity." 

 

xanthic 

  Name: Xanthic 
  Definition: having a ferralic horizon that has in a subhorizon, 30 cm or more thick within 150 

cm of the soil surface, a Munsell hue of 7.5 YR or yellower and a value, moist, of 
4 or more and a chroma, moist, of 5 or more. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

yermic 

  Name: Yermic 
  Definition: having a yermic horizon, including a desert pavement. 
  Description: "The yermic horizon (from Spanish yermo, desert) is a surface horizon that 

usually, but not always, consists of surface accumulations of rock fragments 
(desert pavement) embedded in a loamy vesicular layer that may be covered by 
a thin aeolian sand or loes" 

 

zootoxic 

  Name: Zootoxic 
  Definition: having in some layer within 50 cm of the soil surface sufficiently high and 

persistent concentrations of organic or inorganic substances to markedly affect 
the health of animals, including humans, that ingest plants grown on these soils. 

  Description: "SOURCE WRB 2006, update 2007" 
 

 

WRBReferenceSoilGroupValue 

Name: WRB reference soil group (RSG) 
Definition: list of possible reference soil groups (i.e. first level of classification of the World 

Reference Base for Soil Resources). The allowed values for this code list comprise 
only the values specified in “World reference base for soil resources 2006, first 
update 2007”. 

Description: Reference Soil Groups are distinguished by the presence (or absence) of specific 
diagnostic horizons, properties and/or materials. 
NOTE The WRB soil classification system comprises 32 different RSGs. 
SOURCE World reference base for soil resources 2006, first update 2007, World Soil 
Resources Reports No. 103, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, Rome, 2007. 

Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/WRBReferenceSoilGroupValue 
Values:  

 



 
The table below includes recommended values that may be used by data providers. Before creating 
new terms, please check if one of them can be used.  

acrisol 

  Name: Acrisols 
  Definition: Soil having an argic horizon, CECclay < 50%. 
  Description: Soils with a clay-enriched subsoil with low base status and low-activity clay 

 

albeluvisol 

  Name: Albeluvisols 
  Definition: Soil having an argic horizon and albeluvic tonguin. 
  Description: Soils with a clay-enriched subsoil with albeluvic tonguing 

 

alisol 

  Name: Alisols 
  Definition: Soil having an argic horizon with CECclay >24 and BS < 50%. 
  Description: Soils with a clay-enriched subsoil with low base status and high-activity clay 

 

andosol 

  Name: Andosols 
  Definition: Soil having an andic or vitric horizon. 
  Description: Soils set by Fe/Al chemistry with allophanes or Al-humus complexes 

 

anthrosol 

  Name: Anthrosols 
  Definition: Soils profoundly modified through long-term human activities. 
  Description: Soils with strong human influence and with long and intensive agricultural use 

 

arenosol 

  Name: Arenosols 
  Definition: Soil having a coarse texture up to >100 cm depth. 
  Description: Relatively young sandy soils or sandy soils with little or no profile development 

 

calcisol 

  Name: Calcisols 
  Definition: Soil having a calcic or petrocalcic horizon. 
  Description: Soil with accumulation of calcium carbonate and no accumulation of more 

soluble salts or non-saline substances 
 

cambisol 

  Name: Cambisols 
  Definition: Soil having a cambic horizon. 
  Description: Moderately developed soils in relatively young soils or soils with little or no profile 

development 
 

chernozem 

  Name: Chernozems 
  Definition: Soil having a chernic or blackish mollic horizon. 
  Description: "Soils with accumulation of organic matter, high base status and black mollic 

horizon" 
 

cryosol 

  Name: Cryosols 
  Definition: Soil having a cryic horizon. 
  Description: Soils ice-affected by permafrost 

 

durisol 

  Name: Durisols 
  Definition: Soil having a duric or petroduric horizon. 
  Description: Soils with accumulation of silica and no accumulation of more soluble salts or 

non-saline substances 
 

ferralsol 



  Name: Ferralsols 
  Definition: Soil having a ferralic horizon. 
  Description: Soils set by Fe/Al chemistry with dominance of kaolinite and sesquioxides 

 

fluvisol 

  Name: Fluvisols 
  Definition: Soil having a fluvic materials. 
  Description: Relatively young soils in floodplains or in tidal marshes 

 

gleysol 

  Name: Gleysols 
  Definition: Soil having a gleyic properties. 
  Description: Groundwater affected soils 

 

gypsisol 

  Name: Gypsisols 
  Definition: Soil having a gypsic or petrogypsic horizon. 
  Description: Soils with accumulation of gypsum and no accumulation of more soluble salts or 

non-saline substances 
 

histosol 

  Name: Histosols 
  Definition: Soil having organic matter >40 cm depth. 
  Description: Soils with thick organic layers 

 

kastanozem 

  Name: Kastanozems 
  Definition: Soil having a brownish mollic horizon and secondary CaCO3. 
  Description: "Soils with accumulation of organic matter, high base status and brown mollic 

horizon" 
 

leptosol 

  Name: Leptosols 
  Definition: Shallow soils, <=25 cm deep 
  Description: Shallow or extremely gravelly soils 

 

lixisol 

  Name: Lixisols 
  Definition: Soil having an argic horizon and CECclay <24. 
  Description: Soils with a clay-enriched subsoil with wigh base status and low-activity clay 

 

luvisol 

  Name: Luvisols 
  Definition: Soil having an argic horizon and CECclay >24. 
  Description: Soils with a clay-enriched subsoil with wigh base status and high-activity clay 

 

nitisol 

  Name: Nitisols 
  Definition: Soil having a nitic horizon. 
  Description: "Soils set by Fe/Al chemistry with low-activity clay, P fixation and strongly 

structured." 
 

phaeozem 

  Name: Phaeozems 
  Definition: Soil having a mollic horizon. 
  Description: "Soils with accumulation of organic matter, high base status, and any mollic 

horizon" 
 

planosol 

  Name: Planosols 
  Definition: Soil having reducing condition and pedogenetic abrupt textural change. 
  Description: Soils with stagnating water and abrupt textural discontinuity 

 

plinthosol 



  Name: Plinthosols 
  Definition: Soil having plinthite or petroplinthite. 
  Description: Soils set by Fe/Al chemistry with accumulation of Fe under hydromorphic 

conditions 
 

podzol 

  Name: Podzols 
  Definition: Soil having a spodic horizon. 
  Description: Soils set by Fe/Al chemistry with cheluviation and chilluviation 

 

regosol 

  Name: Regosols 
  Definition: Soil without a diagnostic horizon 
  Description: Relatively young soils with no significant profile development 

 

solonchak 

  Name: Solonchaks 
  Definition: Soil having a salic horizon. 
  Description: Soils influenced by water salt enrichment upon evaporation 

 

solonetz 

  Name: Solonetzs 
  Definition: Soil having a natric horizon. 
  Description: Alkaline soils with a natric horizon 

 

stagnosol 

  Name: Stagnosols 
  Definition: Soil having reducing condition. 
  Description: Soils with stagnating water with moderate textural or structural discontinuity 

 

technosol 

  Name: Technosols 
  Definition: Soil having a human artefacts. 
  Description: Soils with strong human influence containing many artefacts 

 

umbrisol 

  Name: Umbrisols 
  Definition: Soil having an umbric horizon. 
  Description: Relatively young soils or soils with little or no profile development with an acidic 

dark topsoil 
 

vertisol 

  Name: Vertisols 
  Definition: Soil having a vertic horizon. 
  Description: Soils influenced by alternating wet-dry conditions and rich in swelling clays 

 

 

WRBSpecifierValue 

Name: WRB specifiers 
Definition: list of possible specifiers. The allowed values for this code list comprise only the 

values specified in “World reference base for soil resources 2006, first update 2007”. 
Description: SOURCE World reference base for soil resources 2006, first update 2007, World Soil 

Resources Reports No. 103, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, Rome, 2007. 
Specifiers are name elements in WRB restricting the meaning of qualifiers. 

Extensibility: none 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/WRBSpecifierValue 
Values:  

 

 
The table below includes recommended values that may be used by data providers. Before creating 
new terms, please check if one of them can be used.  



bathy 

  Name: Bathy 
  Definition: Horizon, property or material starting between 100 and 200 cm from the soil 

surface 
  Description: Specifiers indicating depth of occurrence: somewhere within 100 and 200 cm of 

the soil surface 
 

cumuli 

  Name: Cumuli 
  Definition: Having a repetitive accumulation of material of 50 cm or more at the soil surface 
  Description: Specifiers indicating the intensity of the characteristic 

 

endo 

  Name: Endo 
  Definition: Horizon, property or material starting between 50 and 100 cm from the soil 

surface 
  Description: Specifiers indicating depth of occurrence: somewhere within 50 and 100 cm of 

the soil surface 
 

epi 

  Name: Epi 
  Definition: Horizon, property or material starting within 50 cm of the soil surface 
  Description: Specifiers indicating depth of occurrence: somewhere within 50 cm of the soil 

surface 
 

hyper 

  Name: Hyper 
  Definition: Having a strong expression of certain features 
  Description: Specifiers indicating the intensity of the characteristic 

 

hypo 

  Name: Hypo 
  Definition: Having a weak expression of certain features 
  Description: Specifiers indicating the intensity of the characteristic 

 

ortho 

  Name: Ortho 
  Definition: Having a typical expression of certain features 
  Description: Specifiers indicating the intensity of the characteristic 

 

para 

  Name: Para 
  Definition: Having a resemblance to certain features 
  Description: Specifiers indicating the intensity of the characteristic 

 

proto 

  Name: Proto 
  Definition: Indicating a precondition or an early stage of development of certain features 
  Description: Specifiers indicating the intensity of the characteristic 

 

thapto 

  Name: Thapto 
  Definition: Having a buried horizon within 100 cm of the surface 
  Description: "Specifiers indicating depth of occurrence. The buried horizon but also buried soil 

are recognized with thapto specifier and ûic added to the buried soilÆs RSG 
name. example: Haplic Umbrisols (Arenic)," 

 

 
 
 
 


